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ÑContra MundumÑ

NOTES 
FROM THE 
CHAPLAIN

HOW often we take on too much, 
or play the victim and wallow in 

self-pity because it was all imposed 
upon us.  We worry about getting 
things done in too little time, being 
late, getting stuck in traffi c.  But we 
take pride in pulling things off in the 
time allotted, and arriving on time 
even after a very discourteous hour 
behind the wheel!

It is true that we all have dead-
lines.  But it does NOT follow that 
haste must result from having these 
deadlines.  Our dealing badly with 
deadlines is what produces haste.  
Pressure is self-induced, and like 
anything else that is pre-occupied 
with self, this is a danger for a life 
and soul pledged to Almighty God 
and His Lordship.

Haste is an obstacle to our trust 
in the Lord.  And when the relation-
ship to Almighty God is crowded 
out, and left to the devices of fallen 
human nature, haste so often leads 
to fatigue and self-pity, then to ir-
ritation and fi ghting with those we 
love.  A steady dose of fi ghting and 
increased alienation leads to depres-
sion because life doesn’t seem fair, 

and God seems very far away.  Des-
perate souls look for the quick fi x, 
and the world is only too happy to 
supply us with deviant and aberrant 
behavior.

But the Christian life is a rela-
tion of love rather than a doing of 
deeds, even if they are good deeds.  
Our Lord Jesus showed us how to 
work without being anxious about 
what is done.  When He had been 
baptized there is no indication of 
a press release, or that in any way 
He cared that the marvelous events 
surrounding His baptism be made 
known around the country.  Jesus 
was ready to be hidden, to die to the 
world.

And that is the way we must go, 
to become quite content that what-
ever God may have called us to do, 
that the glory and praise are His.

The acceptance of the Christian 
life is not what our lower self wants.  
This lower self buys into the rat race, 
appealing to pride, self-justifi cation, 
and accomplishment.  It desires to 
present God with a fi nished product, 
as if Our Heavenly Father is only in-
terested in results and not how we 
got there.

But Jesus taught us to call God 
Our Father, and that this Father pro-
vides all that is needed for us to love 
Him and abide in communion with 
Him even in the busy and hectic 
times.  “Seek ye fi rst the Kingdom 
of Heaven,” Jesus said.

The lower self only has a desire 
towards itself, and it would hide 
from the Light from above.  It is this 
crookedness of being which prevents 
us from seeing where our true happi-
ness lies and pursuing it as the pearl 
of great price.

At the heart of the Gospel, and 
the basic condition of all Christian 
life, is Our Lord’s teaching, “If any 
man will be my disciple, let him deny 
himself daily, take up his cross, and 
follow Me.”  It is life itself which 
provides us with the denying, and 
the cross.  But following Christ is 
the road of love and glory.  And the 
more we recognize our nothingness 

The Feast of Saint Mary Magda-
lene is July 22nd
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in the world, the more we fi nd Christ 
making His Presence shine forth in 
us.  It is humility, not pride, and 
certainly not haste, which prepares 
us for glory.  When we taste that 
Presence of Our Lord, we will want 
nothing else.

FATHER BRADFORD

SHORT NOTES
“Liberty is always the achievement 
of courage.”

PRESIDENT GEORGE W. BUSH

Memorial Day 2003
Arlington National Cemetery

The Congregation is blessed with 
many good friends.  Our thanks to 
Father Charles Higgins who was our 
preacher at Evensong on the Feast of 
Pentecost and our celebrant at Mass 
on Trinity Sunday; to Deacon Mi-
chael Connolly who assisted at Even-
song on Pentecost and the Feast of SS 
Peter and Paul, and accompanied Fr 
Bradford to New York City to assist 
at Mass there on Trinity Sunday; to 
Father James O’Driscoll, for his as-
sistance at evensongs; and to Father 
Romanus Cessario, OP, our preacher 
at Evensong on June 29th.

Our readers at Pentecost this year 
were David Burt (Greek), Br. Louis 
(French), Terry Maltsberger (Span-
ish), Wilfred Veldkamp (Dutch) Rita 
Strow (Gaelic) and Corinne Davis 
(English).  Many thanks to all.

If you would like to provide 
summer altar flowers for Sunday 
Mass please speak to Father Brad-
ford so that we do not double up on 
the same dates.  The arrangement 
may be something that you bring to 
Mass and then take home afterwards. 
Many thanks.

Low Mass will be celebrated on 
the Feast of St. James the Apostle, 
Friday, July 25th, at Noon in the 
convent chapel.  In August holy 
day masses will be offered on the 
Feast of the Transfi guration, August 
6th at 7:30pm, and the Solemnity 
of the Assumption, August 15th, at
7:30pm.  The Assumption is a day 
of obligation.

Our condolences go to Tom 
Lloyd and his family on the occasion 
of the death of his mother, Barbara 
Lloyd, in mid-June.  May she rest in 
peace!  You may send notes to Tom 
and Anne at 901 Windy Way, Front 
Royal, VA 22630-6018.

Martyrdom as a Universal 
Vocation:

Red and White

Besides outward martyrdom, 
there is also a secret martyrdom, 
about which the apostle speaks:  
“This is our boast – the martyrdom 
of our conscience; for we have lived 
among men with holiness and god-
like sincerity" (2 Cor.1:12)

ORIGEN

THE BRITISH MARTYRS

OVER the years 200 men and 
women have been beatifi ed for 

their heroic witness to the Catholic 
Faith in the British Isles during and 
after the Protestant Reformation.  
Here we continue brief mention of 
some of these individual martyrs.

SAINT JOHN JONES/BUCKLEY

Priest, Religious, and Martyr 
(† 1598)
John Jones, from Caernarvonshire, 
Wales, having become a Franciscan 
priest in Rome, sought and obtained 

permission in 1592 to serve the per-
secuted Catholics of England, where 
after four years he was arrested, im-
prisoned, and tortured.  At his trial, 
charged with treason because of his 
priesthood, he answered, “If this be 
a crime I must own myself guilty; for 
I am a priest, and came to England 
to gain as many souls as I could to 
Christ.”  He was executed on July 
12, 1598.
Reprinted from Magnifi cat, JULY 2001,  Vol 3, 
No. 5, Page 174 With permission of Magnifi -
cat® USA, LLC, Dunwoodie - 201 Seminary 
Avenue, Yonkers, New York 10704 or Web site: 
www.magnifi cat.net. All rights reserved.

BLESSED GEORGE GERVASE, Martyr 
(1569-1608)
George, born in Sussex, England, 
went on Sir Francis Drake’s disas-
trous expedition to the Indies in 
1595, and on his return served with 
the Spanish army in Flanders for two 
years.  He then “enrolled himself in 
a better kind of service and became 
a soldier of Christ in the English 
College of Douay.”  On pilgrimage 
to Rome, he offered himself to the 
English Benedictines. He returned 
to England on mission but was 
imprisoned at the Old Bailey and 
condemned to be hung for refusing 
the oath of allegiance.  With the rope 
around his neck, standing with his 
arms outstretched like a novice at 
profession, he met his passion.
Reprinted from Magnifi cat, APRIL 2000,  No. 
17, Page 168 With permission of Magnifi cat® 
USA, LLC, Dunwoodie - 201 Seminary Av-
enue, Yonkers, New York 10704 or Web site: 
www.magnifi cat.net. All rights reserved.
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SAINT OF THE 
MONTH

The Martyrs of 
Gorkum
9 July 1572

THE word martyr is Greek, and 
it means “witness”.  It was ap-

plied to the Apostles as witnesses to 
Christ’s life and resurrection, as in 
the fi rst chapter of the Acts of the 
Apostles.  With the spread of perse-
cution, however, the word was re-
served for those who had suffered for 
their faith, and fi nally, it was reserved 
for those who died for it.  St. Stephen, 
stoned to death in about the year 35 
A. D., is acknowledged as the fi rst 
martyr in this sense (Acts 6 & 7).

The “Age of the Martyrs” was the 
era before the Emperor Constantine, 
especially during the reign of Diocle-
tian, when many were subjected to 
severe physical and moral suffering 
before execution.  The fame of mar-

tyrs often spread beyond their own 
country, and they have been vener-
ated as powerful intercessors.

In our liturgy the Martyrs rank 
before all the others saints.  Their 
liturgical color is red, to signify that 
they shed their blood for the Faith.  
Until 1969 relics of a martyr had to 
be contained in every consecrated 
altar.

The 16th Century was a time of 
convulsion in Europe – religious, ar-
tistic, political, scientifi c.  It was the 
great century of the Renaissance, it 
was the moment of the Reformation.  
In Italy Leonardo da Vinci and Mi-
chelangelo were at work; in France 
the Society of Jesus was founded.  
Luther nailed up his 95 theses on 
the church in Wittenberg in 1517, 
and the fi rst English New Testament 
was printed in 1525.  Henry VIII de-
fi ed the Pope and set himself up as 
the head of the Church of England 
in 1535.  St. Thomas More and St. 
John Fisher were martyred in London 
when they refused to submit to Hen-
ry’s claims.  The French Huguenots 
were massacred in France in 1561, 
and Francis Drake, completed his cir-
cumnavigation of the earth in 1580.  
Shakespeare was writing, arts and 
letters fl ourished.

By 1572 Luther and Calvin had 
disrupted the Church and the storm 
of the Reformation was blowing 
through the Netherlands.  Catholics 
were persecuted, as the Calvinists as-
serted their new authority.  In April 
of that year nine Franciscans were 
seized, two lay brothers, and two par-
ish priests of Gorkum, as well as sev-
eral other priests, Augustinians and 
Dominicans.  Fifteen of these men, 
transferred from the prison in Gor-
kum to Brielle in July, were exhibited 
to the eyes of the curious for money.  

Others were arrested and brought in.  
It was required of them that each 
abandon his belief in the Blessed 
Sacrament and in papal supremacy, 
and all refused.  On the night of July 
9 the martyrs were hanged in a shed 
after being subjected to cruel mutila-
tions.  Beatifi ed in 1675, they were 
canonized in 1865.

THE SACRIFICE OF 
THE ALTAR

CHRIST is “the Lamb of God 
which taketh away the sin of the 

world” (St. John 1:29). On Calvary, 
as our Liturgy expresses it, He made 
“by His one oblation of Himself once 
offered, a full, perfect and suffi cient 
Sacrifi ce, Oblation, and Satisfaction, 
for the sins of the whole world.”

The night before He suffered, 
He instituted the Holy Eucharist as 
a “perpetual memory of that His pre-
cious death and Sacrifi ce, until His 
coming again,” commanding His 
Apostles, “Do this in remembrance 
of Me”; and St. Paul, writing nearly 
thirty years later, says to the Corin-
thians, “As often as ye eat this bread 
and drink this cup, ye do shew the 
Lord’s death till He come” (1 Cor. 
11:26).

The important question is: to 
whom, in this service, do we shew 
the Lord’s death? Is it set forth as 
a reminder before the congregation 
of our Lord’s Passion as an event of 
nineteen centuries ago; or is it set 
forth before the Father as our plead-
ing, here and now, of that Passion?

The words of the Liturgy make 
clear the meaning of St. Paul’s say-
ing. The Eucharist is the offering 
of the Sacrifi ce of Calvary to the 
Father.
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But let us not fall into the crude 
error of thinking that it means a rep-
etition of His Sacrifi ce.  That was 
offered once for all.  It can never, in 
any sense of the word, be repeated.  
The sacrifi ce of the Eucharist is a 
re-presentation to the Father of the 
identical Sacrifi ce of Calvary.

As our Lord in His heavenly 
intercession is pleading before His 
Father the Sacrifi ce of Calvary, so the 
priest on earth is presenting the same 
Sacrifi ce to the same Father.  The 
earthly priest does at the earthly altar 
what our Lord, the great High Priest, 
is doing at the heavenly altar.

One of the most exact and com-
plete expressions of the Church’s 
teaching is found in Canon Bright’s 
hymn, “And now, O Father, mindful 
of the love.”

A rapid analysis of the fi rst verse 
will display its meaning.
“And now, O Father, mindful of the 

love
That bought us once for all on 

Calvary’s tree,
And having with us Him that pleads 

above,
We here present, we here spread 

forth to Thee,
That only Offering perfect in Thine 

eyes,
The one true, pure, irnmortal Sac-

rifi ce.”
The hymn is a direct address 

to God, and it fi rst recalls the love 
which wrought the Passion.  It then 
goes on to declare that we now have 
our Lord with us in this Sacrament, 
and having Him with us, we here, 
(not as a mere historical memory of 
an event of nineteen hundred years 
ago in a far land across the sea, but 
“here” and “now,”) . . . present and 
spread forth to the Father the only 

offering He can accept, that is, “the 
one true, pure, immortal Sacrifi ce.”  
No other sacrifi ce could be thus de-
scribed except that which our Lord 
made on Calvary.

Thus are we taught that the virtue 
of the Sacrifi ce of Calvary is perpetu-
ated through the ages.  We sometimes 
think of the little group that stood 
beside the Cross, and wonder at the 
high privilege that was given them 
of witnessing that Sacrifi ce.

But no privilege was theirs 
which we cannot claim.  Is it 
our sins from which we would 
escape? Then in this service “be-
tween our sins and their reward,
We set the Passion of Thy Son, our 
Lord.”

Is it for our loved ones, their 
hopes, their needs, that we would 
pray?

“then for those, our dearest and 
our best,

By this prevailing Presence we ap-
peal.”

The Eucharistic Sacrifi ce is to be 
employed as the highest possible act 
of prayer. It is not: only the priest at 
the altar who offers it.  Every bap-
tized soul can have his part in this 
great sacrifi cial offi ce.

Herein lies the supreme exercise 
of the “priesthood of the laity.”  The 
layman cannot stand at the altar as 
can the ordained priest, and conse-
crate the bread and wine; but in his 
own place and sphere he has his part 
in that great Sacrifi ce.

In the tremendous moment when, 
through the words and acts of the 
priest, the bread and wine become 
the Body and Blood of God, we too 
stand on Calvary. We can plead the 
Offering, our Lord there made, for 
what we will.

Let us use this privilege in a very 
practical way.  Have you during the 
coming week some unusual responsi-
bility to meet, some hard duty to per-
form, some condition to face which 
will involve special temptation; or is 
there some anniversary upon which 
you wish to make a new start?  Or is 
there one amongst your loved ones 
who needs your special prayers in 
trial or adversity?

At such times, on the Sunday 
previous, (or, better still, on the very 
day, if you have the privilege of a 
daily Eucharist in your parish) go to 
Church and join in the Holy Sacrifi ce 
of the Altar, offering it with special 
intention for the person or thing for 
which you desire to pray.

S.C.HUGHSON, O.H.C. alt.
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The Feeding of the Five Thousand 
is the Gospel at Mass on Sunday, 

July 27th.

The Con gre ga tion of 
Saint Athanasius,

The Revd. Richard Sterling Brad ford, 
Chap lain

 wor ship ing at

Saint Theresa Convent Chap el
10 St. Theresa Ave.

West Roxbury, Mass. 

Rectory:  192 Foster Street, 
Brighton, MA 02135-4620

Tel/Fax: (617) 787-0553

Web: http://www.locutor.net

Sundays  10:30am.  Sung Mass, fol-
 lowed by cof fee and fel low ship in the 
convent solarium.

 Adult Christian Education is sus-
pended for the summer.

ACTS OF THE HOLY 
SEE 

VERY many men of more recent 
times, walking in the footsteps 

of those who in a former age assumed 
to themselves the name of philoso-
phers, say that all power comes from 
the people; so that those who exer-
cise it in the state do so not as their 
own, but as delegated to them by the 
people, and that, by this rule, it can 
be revoked by the will of the very 
people by whom it was delegated. 
But from these Catholics dissent, 
who affi rm that the right to rule is 
from God, as from a natural and 
necessary principle.....

On the other hand, the doctrines 
on political power invented by the 
late writers have already produced 
great ills amongst men, and it is to be 
feared that they will cause the very 
greatest disaster to posterity. For an 
unwillingness to attribute the right of 
ruling to God, as to its author, is not 
less than a willingness to blot out the 
greatest splendour of political power 
and to destroy its force. And they 
who say that this power depends on 
the will of the people err in principle 
and, moreover, place authority on 
too weak and unstable a foundation. 
Pope Leo XIII encyclical Diuturnum, 

29 June 1881
The simple fact of having been 

declared by the legislative power 
as an obligatory norm in the State, 
taken alone and by itself, does not 
create a true law.  The “criterion of 
the simple fact” belongs only to Him 
who is the Author and the sovereign 
judge of all law, God.  To apply it 
without distinction and defi nitively 
to the human legislator, as if it was 
the supreme rule of law, is the error 
of juridical positivism, in the true and 
technical sense of the word:  an error 
which is at the root of State absolut-
ism and equivalent to a deifi cation of 
the State itself....

This “legal right” considers the 
recognition of God as Supreme 
Lord, and the dependence of man 
upon Him as without interest to the 
State and the human community.  
This “legal right” overturns the 
order established by the creator:  it 
calls disorder, order; tyranny, author-
ity; slavery, liberty; crime, patriotic 
virtue.  Pope Pius XII Allocution to 
the Tribunal of the Rota 13 Novem-
ber 1949

Its “moral” value (democracy’s) 
is not automatic, but depends on con-
formity to the moral law to which 
it, like every other form of human 
behaviour, must be subject.

But the value of democracy 
stands or falls with the values which 
it embodies and promotes.

The basis of these values can-
not be provisional and changeable 
“majority” opinions, but only the 
acknowledgement of an objective 
moral law which, as the “natural 
law” written in the human heart, is 
the obligatory point of reference for 
civil law itself.

Pope John Paul II Evangelium 
vitae
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St. Theresa Church and Convent Cha-
pel, West Roxbury, MA 02132  Pine 
Lodge Road (off St. Theresa Avenue)
Park either in the church parking lot or on Pine 
Lodge Road.  The side door of the convent is 
open during the time of our services.
Directions by Car: From the North:  Route 
128 to Route 109, which becomes Spring Street 
in West Roxbury.   Spring Street ends at a traf-
fi c light at Centre Strect in sight of the church.  
At this light bear left onto Centre St. and im-
 me di ate ly turn right at the next light onto St. 
Theresa Ave.  
From the South:  Route 1 north through Ded-
ham to Spring Street. Turn right onto Spring 
Street then follow the directions above.
From Dorchester and Mattapan:  Cummins 
High way to Belgrade Avenue to Centre Street 
left on St. Theresa Ave.
From Boston:  VFW Parkway to LaGrange 
Street. Turn left onto LaGrange Street, crossing 
Centre Street and turn right onto Landseer Street.  Turn left into the church parking lot.
Directions by Public Transponation:  Orange line to Forest Hills terminal. Bus to West Roxbury. #35 bus to Dedham Mall. #36, #37, 
and #38 also stop at St. Theresaʼs. Commuter train to West Roxhury Station is a short walk to St. Theresaʼs.  Departs from South Sta-
tion, but no Sunday service is available.


